Keeping in touch with your clients isn’t just about delivering financial guidance. The personal touch is important, too. Using our greeting cards, you can choose from a variety of card designs with a professional look and personal message.
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Thanksgiving

Inside greeting:  *Enjoy a bountiful Thanksgiving, a joyous holiday season, and a happy New Year.*

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Happy Holidays

Inside greeting:  *Here’s to good cheer that lasts throughout the year!*

*All cards are available on white or cream stock.*
Merry Christmas

Inside greeting:  
May the beauty and magic of the Christmas season remain with you throughout the year.

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Season’s Greetings

Inside greeting:  Celebrate the season! Our warmest wishes for a wonderful holiday and New Year.

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Faith Based

Inside greeting:  As you celebrate the miracle of the season, may your heart be filled with joy and peace.

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Hanukkah
Inside greeting:  *May your holiday shine. Happy Hanukkah.*

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
New Year
Inside greeting:  *Good times, good cheer, and a Happy New Year!*
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All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Thank You

Inside greeting:  

We’d like to thank you for your business and your confidence in our practice. We look forward to continuing to serve you.

All cards are available on white or cream stock.
Happy Birthday*
Inside greeting:  *Wishing you a very happy birthday.*

Birthday cards are print only.
*All cards are available on white or cream stock.*
Personalized Greeting Cards from Broadridge Advisor Solutions

When you order from Broadridge, you get more than a simple greeting card. Each card is personalized with your photo, signature, logo, contact information, and disclosure. The cards are compliance friendly and FINRA reviewed.

What’s Included
Your order includes greeting cards with coordinated envelope designs. The cards are printed on white or cream stock and have matching envelopes that are foil lined – silver for white stock or gold for cream stock.

Delivery Methods

Full Service
The full-service program is the best value. Our fulfillment center will customize and print your greeting cards, insert them into the addressed envelopes, and deliver them to the post office for mailing.

Once your order is placed, you can rest assured that we will have your pieces delivered on schedule.

Print Only
Our production facility will customize and print your greeting cards and ship them to your office for you to distribute to your contacts.

To place your order, call a Broadridge Advisor Solutions Marketing Consultant at 800-233-2834.